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Let G be a finite group, Y a finite connected G-CW-complex, and let II(Y) denote the G-
poset (in the sense of Oliver-Petrie) associated to Y. They defined the abelian group n(G, II(Y))
consisting ofall equivalent classes ofII(Y)-complexes. They also defined the subgroup <peG, II(Y))
related to II(Y)-resolutions. We call <I> (G, II(Y)) the resolution module of Y. Applying the
Oliver-Petrie theory to the universal covering space Y, we obtain the group n(G, II(Y)), where
G is a certain extension of G by 11"1 (Y). Then the canonical homomorphism v : n(G, II (Y)) -+
n(G, II(Y)) induced by the projection Y -+ Y is an isomorphism. In this paper, for G = Zp x Zq
we construct a finite G-CW-complex Y such that 1I"dY) ~ Zp and v(<I>(G, II(y)) f:. <I>(G, II(Y)),
where p and q are arbitrary distinct primes.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Throughout this paper let G be a finite group and S(G) denote the set of all subgroups of G. Let
f : X -+ Y be a G-map between finite G-CW-complexes. When does there exist a G-CW-complex X' 2 X
with X ,G = X G and a quasi-equivalence l' : X' -+ Y extending f? Here a quasi-equivalence l' : X' ~ Y
means that i ' is a G-map inducing an isomorphism on 11"1 and integral homology. R.Oliver and T.Petrie
treated this problem in [5]. To solve the problem, they introduced the set
II(Y) = II 1l'o(YH) (the disjoint union of 1I"o(yH),s).
HES(G)
Here YH is the H -fixed point set of Y and 11"0 (YH) is the set of all connected components of Y H. The set
II(Y) is called a G-poset associated to Y. We regard S(G) as a G-set via the action (g,H) I-t gHg-1(g E
G and H E S(G)) and as a partially ordered set via
H < K ¢=:> H ~ K (H,K E S(G)).
Let S(Y) denote the set of all subcomplexes of Y. We also regard S(Y) as a G-set by left traslation,
Le. (g,A) I--t gA (g E G and A E S(Y)). Suppose that S(G) x S(Y) has the diagonal action, i.e.
(g,(H,A)) I--t (gHg-1,gA) (g E C,H E S(G),A E S(Y)).
For a E II(Y), there exists uniquely a subgroup H E S(G) such that a E 1I"o(yH). Hence we can define
a map p: II(Y) -+ S(C) by a I--t H. In addition, II(Y) is given the partial order ~ by
a ~ (3 if and only if pea) ~ p({3) and lal S 1{3! (a,{3 E II(Y))
where lal is the underlying space for a E II(Y).
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Definition 1.1. We abbreviate II(Y) to II. A finite G-CW-complex Z with a basepoint q is called a II-
complex if it is equipped with a specified set {Zo I a E II} of subcomplexes Zo of Z, satisfying the following
four conditions:
(i)qEZo ,
(ii) gZo = Zgo for 9 E G, a E II,
(iii) Zo ~ Z{3 if a ~ (3 in II, and
(iv) for any H E S(G),
ZH = V ZOo
oEI1 with p(o)=H
Let F denote the family of all II-complexes and define the equivalence relation'" on F by
Z", W {:=} x(Zo) = x(Wo) for all a E II (Z, W E F)
where X(Zo) is the Euler characteristic of ZOo
The set Q(G, II) =F / '" is an abelian group via
[Z] + [W] = [Z V W] (Z, WE F).
Moreover it is finitely generated. We call Q(G, II) the Oliver-Petrie module associated with II.
The set
D.(G, II) = ([Z] E Q(G, II) I Z is contractible}
is a submodule of Q(G, II). By [5, Proposition 2.6] the submodule <I>(G, II) given below is useful for
computing D.(G, II), since
<I>(G, II) J D.(G, II) and [<I>(G, II) : D.(G, II)] < 00.
We define
P(II) = {a E II I p(a) is a subgroup of G of prime power order}, and
S(G, a) = {K E S(G) I p(a) <JK ~ Go and K/p(a) is cyclic}
where Go is the isotropy subgroup at a. We set x(Z) = x(Z) - 1 for any space Z. Then the resolution
module <I>(G, II) is defined by
<I>(G, II) = ([Z] E Q(G, II) I X((Zo)K) = 0, for all a E P(II) and K E S(G, an.
It is easy to check that <I>(G, II) is a subgroup of .rt(G, II). This <I>(G, II) can be defined in the term
of II-resolutions, which will be explained in 2.3. Applying the Oliver-Petrie theory to a covering space,
M.Morimoto and K.Iizuka [4] gave a necessary and sufficient condition to extend a G-map f : X -+ Y to a
pseudo-equivalence f" : X" -+ Y such that XI/C = XC when 1f1 (Y) is finite. Here a pseudo-equivalence f"
means a G-map which is a (non-equivariant) homotopy equivalence.
Let G and a be finite groups, a : a -+ G an epimorphism, Y a finite connected G-CW-complex, Y
a finite connected a-cw-complex, and (Y, p, Y) a a-equivariant covering space (Le. p(gb) = a (g )p(b)
for 9 E a, bEY). Put 1f = kera. Furthermore assume that 1f acts freely and transitively on each fiber.
Under the conditions, the canonical map v : Q(a, II(Y)) -+ .rt(G, II(Y)) is defined by [X] H [G x". X]
and it is an isomorphism. As for the resolution submodules, we have v(D.(a, II(Y))) ~ D.(G, II(Y)) and
v(<I>(a,II(Y))) ~ <I>(G,II(Y)) [4, Proposition 3.6]. In the present paper, we study the next problem:
Problem Do there exist G-CW-complexes Y such that
v(<I>(a, II(Y)) i <I>(G, II(Y)) ?
Our result is:
Theorem 1.2. Let p, q be distinct primes, G = Zp x Zq and a= 1f X (Zp X Zq), where 1f is a copy of Zp.
Then there exists a finite connected and simply connected a-cw-complex Y such that the G-GW -complex
y = Yin satisfies ndY) ~ 1f and v(<I>(a, TI(Y)) i <I>(G, TI(Y)).
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review basic properties of the Oliver-Petrie module
and the resolution module. In Section 3, we study relations between the posets of a base space and its
covering space. Finally, in Section 4, we prove Theorem 1.2.
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2 BASIC PROPERTIES OF THE OLIVER-PETRIE MODULES
In this section, we recall basic properties needed later from R.Oliver-T.Petrie (5) and M.Morimoto-
K.Iizuka (4).
2.1 For a finite G-CW-complex Y, the map p x I I : II(Y) --t S(G) x S(Y) given by a t-+ (p(a), la!)
is injective. We regard II(Y) as a subset of S(G) x S(Y). Then II = II(Y) has a G-action given by
(g, a) H g(p x I D(a). Furthermore II satisfies the following three conditions:
(i) pea) ~ Ga for a ElI,
(ii) if a ~ f3 then ga ~ gf3 for g E G, and
(iii) for a E II and H ~ pea), there exists uniquely 'Y E II such that 'Y ~ a and p('Y) = H.
In the case where Y = {*} (a singleton),
II(Y)= II 1ro({*}H)p~1 II {(H, {*})}P~jS(G).
HES(G) HES(G)
Let Z be a II-complex. For each cell e in Z \ {*}, there exists a unique element aCe) E II such that
peaCe)) = Gx , x E e, and e c Za(c)' We say that e of type aCe).
2.2 For each a E II(Y), the G-space (a)+ = G/p(a) II {*} is equipped with II(Y)-complex structure
such that
(a)t = {gp(a) I g E G, ga ~ f3} II {*} for f3 E II(Y).
Let {ai 11 ~ i ~ s} be the complete representative system of II(Y)/G. Then the set n(G,II(Y)) is a free
abelian group with a basis {[(ai)+) I 1 ~ i ~ s} i.e.
Suppose hereafter that Y is a finite connected G-CW-complex. Then 1rO(y{l}) consists of a unique
element which will be denoted by m. The element m is the maximal element in II(Y).
2.3 A finite k-dimensional II(Y)-complex Z is called a II(Y)-resolution if Z satisfies the following three
conditions:
(i) Z is connected and simply-connected,
(ii) Z is (k - I)-connected, and
(iii) ih (Z ; Z) is Z[G)-projective.
If Z is a k-dimensional II(Y)-resolution, set
where Ko(Z[G)) is the Grothendieck group of finitely generated projective Z[G)-modules modulo free mod-
ules.
For a II(Y)-resolution Z, we get a II(Y)-complex Z* with x(Z*) = O. by attaching some free cells G x Di
to Z. Clearly x(Z~) = X(Za) for any a E II(Y)\{m}. Moreover for a k-dimensional II(Y)-resolution Z with
k ~ 1, there exists a II(Y)-resolution W satisfying the following conditions:
(i) dim W = k + 1,
(ii) 'YG(Z) = 'YG(W), and
(iii) [Z*] = [W*] in neG, II(Y)).
By [5, Proposition 2.6], <fl(G, II(Y)) defined in Section 1 coincides with
{[Z*) E neG, II(Y))I Z is a II(Y)-resolution}.
Example 2.4. Let G = Z2 X Z2 and Y = {*} (a singleton). There are three subgroups isomorphic to Z2.
We denote them by ZL Z~, Z~. By 2.1,
The partially ordered set II( {*}) is illustrated by the diagram below. We arrange the elements of II( {*})
such that if a > b (a, bE II({*})), then a is situated above b. Furthermore we connect a and b bya
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segment if and only if a> b.
1
11\
Zl. Z2 '773
.2 2 fLJ2
\j/
Fig.l
Since G is of prime power order, P(II({*})) coincides with II({*}). As G is abelian, the G-action on
II({*}) = S(G) is trivial, which amounts to
II({*})/G =S(G)/G =S(G).
By 2.2, the free abelian group .a(G, II(Y)) has the basis
In the following, we show that <.I>(G, II({*})) is the trivial group. Each [Z] E <.I>(G, II({*})) is uniquely
written in the form:
where each coefficient is some integer and satisfies the condition
x(Z;;) = nZ2xz~x((Z2 x Z2)tK) + nz~x((Z~)tK) + nz~x((Il~)tK)
+ nz~x((Z~)tK) +n{l}X(({1})tK)
=0
(2.4.1)
for each a E P(II({*})) and J{ E S(G, 0'). Using (2.4.1), we shall verify that all coefficients vanish.
First, consider the case of 0' = Il~. Then we have S(G, 0') = {Z~, Il~ X 1l2}. For 0' = Il~ and J{ = Il~,
Slllce
x((1l2 X Z2)~lZ~) = X({Z2 x Z2} II {*}) = 1,
2
X((Z~)~lZ~) = X(G/Z~ II {*}) =2, and
2
X((Z~)~IZ~) = X((Z~)~lZ~) = X(({I})~lZ~) =x(0 II {*}) =0,
~ ~ 2
the equation (2.4.1) implies
Next for 0' =Z~ and J{ = Il~ X Z2, since
nz,xZ, + 2nz~ = o. (2.4.2)
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we obtain
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(2.4.3)
We get nzl = 0, nz.xz. = 0 by (2.4.2) and (2.4.3). Similarly for a = Z~ and Z~, we have nz. = 0 and
• •nz~ = O. Moreover the case where a = {I}, we have
S(G, a) = {{I}, Z~, Z~, zD.
Particularly, in the case where a = {I}, K = {I}, we have
0= n{1}x«{I})7S})
= n{l}x(G)
= 4n{1}'
Hence n{1} = O. Putting all together,
nz. xZ. = nzl = nz. = nz3 = nil} = O.
• • •
This concludes [Z] = O.
3 RELATIONS BETWEEN THE POSETS OF A BASE SPACE AND ITS COVERING
SPACE
In this section let G and G be finite groups, u : G -t G an epimorphism, Y a finite connected G-CW-
complex, Y a finite connected G-CW-complex, and p ; Y -t Y a u-equivariant covering space. We put
1r = ker u. Moreover we assume that 1r acts freely and transitively on each fiber. Remark that the G-action
on Y gives a G-poset Ii = Il(Y) and a G-map p: Ii -t S(G).
Let a be an element of Il(Y). Then lal is a connected component of yp(ii). Hence p(\al) is connected.
Moreover we have p(lal) ~ yO'(p(o». Thus there exists a unique connected component a E'Il(Y) such that
p(a) = u(,o(a» and lal ~ p(lal). Now we define the map J..L : Il(Y) -t Il(Y) by aNa.
Lemma 3.1. In the above situation, p(J..L(a» = &(,o(a» and 1J..L(a) I= p(lal) hold for any a E Il(Y).
Proof. We have already showed p(J..L(a» = u(p(a». It suffices to show that lal ~ p(lal), where a = J..L(a).
First we take Yo E lal, and set Yo = P(Yo). Take Yl E lal arbitrarily. Remark that Yo E lal and Yl E lad-
Then there exists a path y(t) : I -t lal such that y(O) = Yo and y(I) = Yl, where 1=[0, 1]. Then we have
a lift y(t) : I -t iT of y(t) with y(O) = Yo. On the other hand, for any g E ,o(a), a path gy(t) : I -t Y is
also a lift of y(t) with gy(O) = Yo. Hence we have '9y(t) = y(t) for any g E p(a). It follows at once that
y(I) E yp(ii). Since Yo E ial ~ yp(ii), we have y(I) E lal. Thus Yl = p(y(I» E p(lal). This means that
lal ~ p(lal). 0
By Lemma 3.1, the following diagram commutes:
Ii = Il(Y) pxl I S(G) x S(Y)---'+
~l l".x p
II = Il(Y) ---'+ S(G) x S(Y).
px I I
Proposition 3.2. For any a E Il(Y), J..L-l(a) is non-empty. Moreover 1r acts transitively on J,L-l(a).
Proof. We first show that for any a E Il(Y), J..L-l(a) is non-empty. Arbitrarily choose and fix y E lal.
Since p : iT -t Y is surjective, there exists y E p-l(y). Now, remark that ul Gy : Gy -t Gy is an
isomorphism. Since y E lal ~ yp(cr) , we have p(a) ~ G y • Put ii = (ul Gy)-l(p(a». Since ii ~ Gy,
y lies in yR. Hence there exists a E 1ro(yR) with y E lal, which implies ,o(a) = ii. Thus we obtain
p(J,L(a» = u(,o(a» = u(ii) = p(a), y = p(Y) E p(jaj) = 1J,L(a)l, and y E 1J,L(a) In lal i= 0. It follows at once
that J..L(a) = a. Namely, J..L-l(a) is non-empty.
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Next we shall prove that 7f (= ker 0") acts transitively on f.L -1 (a). Let a and jj be elements of f.L -1 (a). It
suffices to show that ha = jj for some hE 7f. By the definition of f.L, we have O"(p(a)) := pea) = u(p(jj)) and
p(la\) := lal = p(ljj\). Let a and b be the points on lal and Ijjl respectively such that pea) = y = pCb). Then
there exists h E 7f such that ha := b because 1r acts transitively on each fiber. Now, it should be noted that
pea) ~ Ga and p(jj) ~ Gt;. Observe that Gt; = Gha = hGah- l . Remark that ul Gt; is an isomorphism from
Gt; to Gy • Now, since pea) ~ Ga, we have hji(a)h- l ~ hGah- l = Gt;. Moreover since p(jj) ~ Gt;, we have
u(hp(a)h- l ) = u(h)u(p(a))O"(h- l ) = pea). Recalling that u(p(jj)) := pea), we get hp(a)h- l = p(jj), that
is, p(ha) = p(jj). Therefore we have ha, jj E 1ro(Yp(ffi)). Remark that b = ha E hlal = Ihal. It follows at
once that bE Ihal n Ijjl i- 0. Thus ha = jj. 0
Henceforth let {aI' a2, ... , as} be a complete representative system of II(Y)/G, that is,
s
n(Y) = IIGai (disjoint union).
i=l
Lemma 3.3. For i i- j, one has f.L(Gad n f.L(Gaj) = 0.
Proof. Suppose that f.L(Gai) n f.L(Gaj) 3 a. Then a is written in two ways: a = f.L('gl ai) = f.L('g2aj) for
gIl g2 E G. Since f.L-l(a) 3 glai, g2aj, by Proposition 3.2 there exists h E 7f such that glai = h(g2aj).
This means glai E Gai n Gaj, so we get a contradiction. 0
Next we shall show that f.L is a u-equivariant map.
Lemma 3.4. For 9 E G, a E II(Y), one has f.L(ga) = u(g)f.L(a).
Proof. It suffices to show that (p x I 1)(f.L(ga)) = (p x I l)(u(9)f.L(a)). The following hold:
p(f.L(ga)) = O"(p(ga))
= O"(gp(a)g-l)
=O"(g)u(p(a))u(g)-l
=u(g)p(f.L(a))u(g)-l
= p(u(9)f.L(a)), and
1f.L(ga) I = p(lga\)
:= p(9la\)
= u(9)p(la\)
= 0"(9) 1f.L(a) I
= lu(g)f.L(a)l·
Hence we have
(p x I 1)(f.L(ga)) = (p x I l)(u(g)f.L(a)). 0
Using Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4, we show that il(G, II(Y)) and il(G, n(Y)) are abstractly isomorphic.
Proposition 3.5. Both il(G, n(¥)) and il(G, II(Y)) have the same rank.
Proof. Note that f.L is surjective by Proposition 3.2. We have the following:
II(Y) = f.L(II(Y))
s
= f.L(II Gad
i=l
s
= IIf.L(Gai)
i=l
s
= II u(G)f.L(ad
i=l
s
= IIGf.L(ai)'
i=l
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Thus {JL(at}, JL(a2), ... , JL(as )} is a complete representatie system of II(Y)/G. By 2.2, rank (il(G, II(Y)))
coincides with rank (il(G, II(Y)) ). 0
In the remainder of this section, we shall show that the canonical map v: il(G, II(Y)) -t Jl(G, II(Y)) is
an isomorphism.
Definition 3.6. Given a G-space X, let (g, x), (g', x') E G x X. Then we write (g, x) '" (g', x') to mean
that there exists 9 E G such that g' = gl]"(9)-1, x' = gx. This relation'" can be easily verified to be an
equivalence relation. The quotient space (G x X)/ '" is denoted by G XU X.
Remark that G-action on G xuX is naturally defined by (g', [g,X)) H [g'g,x] for g', 9 E G, and x EX.
We regard G Xu X as a G-space with respect to this action.
Suppose that X has a II(Y)-complex structure (X, {Xa I a E II(Y)}). Setting X = G XU X, we define
the map Px : X -t X by x H [1, x]. Take the point of X to which Px maps the basepoint of X. For
a E II(Y), we define
X ex = U Px(Xa),
aEJ.l-l(ex)
Let a be an element of JL-l(a). Then X ex = px(Xa) holds. Indeed, it is easy to see that Px is a-equivariant.
For 73 E JL- 1 (a), by Proposition 3.2 there exists h E 7r such that ha = 73. Thus we have
We need the next lemma to prove Lemma 3.8, and Proposition 3.10 will follow from Lemmas 3.8 and 3.9.
Lemma 3.7. For a, 73 E II(Y) such that lal n 1731 = 0, one has X a n Xjj = {*}.
Proof. Suppose that X a n Xjj f. {*}. Then we can take a cell e~ (Xa n Xj3)\{ *} and a point x E e. Let
::y E II(Y) be the type of e. By 2.1, p(::Y) = Ox and X"Y :::> ehold. On the other hand, x E X a\ {*} ~ xp(a}.
Hence we have p(a) ~ Ox = p(::Y)' and yp(a} ~ ypm. For each ::y' E 7ro(YP("Y»), there exists a unique
a' E 7ro(YP(Ci») such that ::y' ~ a'. Thus we obtain the map f : 7ro(YP("Y}) -t 7ro(YP(Ci») such that ::y' ~ f(::Y')
for any::y' E 7ro(YP("Y»). If f(::Y) f. a, then by Definition 1.1(iv),
X!m nXCi = {*}.
On the other hand, since ::y ~ f(::Y), we have X"Y ~ X!("Y} , and hence
X !("Y) n XCi ~ X;y n X a ~ e.
This is a contradiction, which concludes f(::Y) = a. This implies ::y ~ a. By an argument similar to the
above, we have ::y ~ 73. Then since 1::Y1 ~ lal and 1::Y1 ~ 1731, lal n 1731 contains 1::Y1, which is not empty. This
contradicts the assumption that lal n 1731 = 0. 0
Lemma 3.8. For a, (3 E 7ro(YH) such that a f. (3, one has X ex n XI3 = {*}.
Proof. Let ::y be an element of JL-l(-y) for each '"Y E 7rO(YH). As noted previously, X ex = Px(XCi ) and
X13 =px(Xj3)' Suppose that X ex n X13 f. {*}. We take x E (Xex nX13 )\{*}. Then x is written in two ways:
x = px(a) = Px (b) , where a E X a\ {*} and bE Xj3\{ *}. Now, by the defintion of Px' there exists h E 7r
with ha = b. Since a E XCi, we have b = ha E hXCi \{*} = X hCi \{*}, hence b E (XhCi n Xj3)\{ *}. Moreover
by Lemma 3.7, since Ihal n 1731 f. 0, we have jal n 1(31 =p(jhai) n p(I731) ~ p(lhal n 173i) f. 0. Both a and {3
are connected components of y H , and so we obtain lal = IfJI, hence a = (3. This is a contradiction, which
implies X ex n X13 = {*}. 0
Lemma 3.9. For any subgroup H of G,
X H = U Px(Xa),
aEll(Y) s.t. p(J.l(Ci»=H
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Proof For each a E TICY) with p(p,(a)) = H, we have O'(p(a)) = p(Jl(a)) = H by definition. Since
Px(XP(ii)) ~ xu(p(ii)) and X is a TICY)-complex, we obtain PX(Xii) ~ Px(XP(ii)) ~ xu(p(ii)) = X H .
Conversely, take x E X H \{*} arbitrarily. Since Px is surjective, there exists x E pi?(x), and then we
have O'(Gx) = Gx . Indeed, noting that Px is O'-equivarent and 7r acts transitively on each fibre of Px' one
can easily verify that 0'(Gx) = Gx . Take a cell eC X such that e3 X. Let '7 E TI(Y) be the type of e. By
2.1, p('7) = Gx and e~ X::y. Take y E FyI. and we have p(Y) E pl'7l = IJl('7) I· Set y =p(y),-y = Jl('7), and
H = (O'IGy )-l(H) respectively. Putting all together, we get the following:
if ~ Gx = p('7) ~ Gy
1alG y i.a
H ~ Gx = p(-y) ~ Gy
where each of the upper sets corresponds to each of the lower sets via the isomorphism O'IGy : Gy --t Gy .
By the above diagram, xE XH holds. Since X is the TI(Y)-complex, we get xE Uii Xii, where a E TI(Y)
with p(a) = ii. Mapping two sides by ]Jx ' we have x = Pi (x) E Uii Px (Xii). On the other hand,
p(p,(a)) ::::; O'(p(a)) =O'(H) = H, as was to be shown. 0
Proposition 3.10. The above space X is a TI(Y)-complex.
Proof We must verify that X satisfies Definition 1.1(i)-(iv). Condition (i) is clearly fulfilled. We shall
verify (ii)-(iv). First let a E p,-1(a) and g E O'- 1(g). Then Jl(ga) = O'(?f)Jl(a) = gao This means
ga E p-l(ga). Hence we have Xga = Px(Xgii ) = PX(9Xii) = O'(g)PX(Xii) = gXa, which verifies (ii).
Second, let a ~ 13 E TI(Y). Let a be the fixed element of p,-1(a). Take y E lal and set y = p(Y) (E p(lal) =
lal ~ yp(a)). By assumption, yp(a) ~ ypU~). Hence we get y E yp(.B). Then we have p(f3) ~ Gy • Recall
0'1 Gy : Gy -t Gy is an isomorphism~Setting if = (0'1 Gy)-1(p(f3)), we obtain an element-,8 E 7ro(yH)
with 1,81 ~ lal· Since p(,8) = H ~ p(a), we have a ~,8. We get at once O'(p(,8)) = O'(H) = p(f3). The
space p(I,B1) (2 lal) is a. connected component of ya(p(~)) = yp(.B), and 1131 (2 la\) is also a connected
component of Yp(.B). This means 1131 2 p( 1,81). By the definition of p" we have p(lff= 13, that is, ,8 E p,-1 (13).
Therefore Xa = Px(Xii ) ~ Px(Xfj) ~ X/3' which finishes the verification of (iii). Finally Lemmas 3.8 and
3.9 guarantee (iv). 0
The next lemma will be used to prove Theorem 3.12.
Lemma 3.11. Let a be an element of II(Y) and set a = p(a). Then G Xu (a)+ is isomorphic to (a)+ as
TI(Y) -complexes.
Proof We start with two definitions:
(a)+ = G/p(a) II {*}, and
(a)~ = {gp(a) I 9 E G, ga ~ ,8} II {*} for,8 E TI(Y).
Set X = (a)+ and X = G Xu (a)+ =G XU X. First we investigate the cardinality of X and X respectively.
It is obvious that IXI = IG/p(a) 1+ 1, where IXI is the the cardinality of X. Notice that
IXI = IG/7rp(a) I+ 1
= IG/O'(p(a)) I+ 1
= IG/p(a)1 + 1
= i(a)+I·
Next we shall define a map f : X -t (a)+ given by [1,gp(a)] >-t O'(g)p(a) , where the basepoint is mapped
to the basepoint. This map is well-defined, 0' being surjective, with the result that f is surjective. Since
Now,
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IXI equals 1(0)+1, f is also injective. In the following we shall verify that f is a G-map. Choose Ii E u-l(a)
for any a E G. Then
f(a[l, gp(a)]) = f([a, gp(a)])
= f([u(a), gp(a)])
= f([l, agp(a)])
= u(ag)p(o)
=u(a)u(g)p(o)
= af([l, gp(a)]).
Thus f is a G-CW-complex isomorphism. It remains to prove that f is a II(Y)-map. Remark that the
basepoint of X is mapped to the basepoint of X by f. For x E X,8\{*}, it suffices to verify that f(x) E (o)t
for any fJ E II(Y). Let jj be an element of p,-l(fJ). Since Pj( : X ---t X is surjective and X,8 = Px(Xii)' there
exists x E Xii such that x = Pj((x) = [1,X). By the definition of Xii = (a);, the point x is written in the
form: x=gop(a) with goa ~ jj, where go is a certain element of G. The following holds:
f(x) = f([l, X))
= f([l, gop(a)]
= u(go)p(o) with u(go)p,(a) ~ p,(jj).
Hence we have f(x) lies in
(o)t={gp(o) I gEG, go~f3}II{*},
which asserts f is a II(Y)-map. It follows at once that f is an isomorphism between II(Y)-complexes. 0
For each 0 E II(Y), take a E p,-l(O). Suppose that [X] = [Z]. Then X(Xy} =X(Zy) for all ;Y E II(Y).
We have already seen
(G Xu X)" = Pj((Xii ), and
(G XU Z)" =Pj((Zii).
X(Pj((Xii)) = X(Xii )/!1r1 = x(Zii)/I1r1 = X(Pj((Zii))'
Hence we have X((G XU X),,) = X((G XU Z)a) for all 0 E II(Y), which means [G XU X] = [G XU Z]. Thus
the canonical correspondence [X] H [G XU X] gives a well-defined map !t(G,II(Y)) ---t !t(G, TI(Y)) and it
has been denoted by v.
Theorem 3.12. ([4, Proposition 3.5]) The map v is an isomorphism.
Proof. For two elements [Xl), [X2 ] E !t(G, II (Y)), it is easily verified that
Then we have the following:
v([Xtl + [X2 ]} = v([X l VX 2 ]}
= [G XU (Xl VX2 )]
= [G XU Xd + [G XU X2]
= 1I([Xl ]} + v([X2 )).
Thus II is a homomorphism. By 2.2,
C<
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where [a] runs over II(Y)/G, hence by Proposition 3.2 and Lemma 3.11, v is surjective. We can write
[Xd = L n§l [(a)+], and
iiEII(Y)jG
[X2 ] = L n§2 [(a)+],
iiEII(Y)jG
n~2 E Z. By Lemma 3.11, it holds that
'"
v([Xl ]) = L n§l[G Xu (a)+] = L n§l [(J.L(a))+], and
iiEII(Y)jG iiEII(Y)jG
v([X2 ]) = L n§2[G Xu (a)+] = L n§2[(J.L(a))+].
iiEII(Y)jG iiEII(Y)jG
Note that ([J.L((a)+)] I a E II(Y)/G} is a basis of D(G,II(Y)) by Proposition 3.5. Thus v([X l ]) = v([X2 ])
implies that each of the coeffients is equal, hence only if [Xl] = [X2 ]. This shows that v is injective, and
therefore an isomorphism. 0
Proposition 3.13. The set v(<I>(G,II(Y))) is contained in <I>(G,II(Y)).
Proof. Let x E <I>(G,II(Y)). Then x is represented by X* for some II(Y)-resolution X. Then v([X*]) =
[G XU X*]. Since x(X*) = 0,
x(G Xu X*) = x(X*)/11I"1 = O.
For a E II(Y) with 0: -I- m (where m is a unique maximal element of II(Y)),
X((G XU X*)",) = X(Px;. (X~)) (for an arbitrarily chosen '# E J.L-l(o:))
= x(Px(Xi3 ))
= X((G XU X)",).
Since G Xu X is a II(Y)-resolution, we have v(x) =v([X*]) E <I>(G,II(Y)).
4 PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2
o
In the following, we shall first define gEoups 11", G and G, second define a finite G-CW-complex Y using
the join operator *, and finally check that Y is connected and simply connected, and that the G-GW-complex
Y = Y /7r satisfies 7rl(Y) ':::: 7r and v(<I>(G, II(Y)) -I- <I>(G, II(Y)). Define
7r = Zp, G = Zp X Zq, and G = 7r X G.
Let Z~ be a subgroup of 7r X Zp of order P such that Z~ -I- 11" x {I} nor {I} X Zp. Next define
B(Z~ X Zq,+d = (G/(Z~ X Zq) *G/(Z~ X Zq)) X {I},
B(Z~ x Zq, +2) = (G/(Z~ X Zq) * G/(Z~ X Zq)) X {2},
B (Zp X Zq, - d = (G/ (Zp X Zq) * G/ (Zp X Zq)) X {I},
B(Zp X Zq, -2) = (G/(Zp x Zq) * G/(Zp X Zq)) X {2},
and
B(Z~, +) = B(Z~ X Zq, +1) * B(Z~ X Zq, +2),
B(Zp, -) = B(Zp X Zq, -1) * B(Zp X Zq, -2),
B(Zq, 1) = B(Z~ X Zq, +d * B(Zp X Zq, -d,
B(Zq,2) = B(Z~ X Zq, +2) *B(Zp X Zq, -2)'
Further set
Y = (B(Z~, +) II B(Zp, -) II B(Zq, 1) II B(Zq, 2)) * G.
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Then clearly Y is a finite G-CW-complex, moreover connected and simply connected. Define Y = Y/7r.
Since 7r acts freely on Y, 7rdY) is isomorphic to 7r.
In the remainder of this section, we shall prove that 1>(G, IT) = 0 and 1>(G,TI) f: 0, where IT = TI(Y)
and TI = TI(Y), which concludes the proof of Theorem 1.2.
Proposition 4.1. The module 1>(0, IT) is a trivial group.
Proof. It is easy to see that IT consists of 9 elements, that is,
IT ={,8(Z~ x Zq, +I), ,8(Z~ x Zq, +2), ,8(Zp x Zq, -I), ,8(Zp x Zq, -2), ,8(Z~,+),
,8(Zp, -), ,8(Zq, 1), ,8(Zq, 2), in}
such that
1,8(Z~ x Zq, +I) I= B(Z~ x Zq, +1), p(,8(Z~ x Zq, +1)) = Z~ x Zq,
1,8(Z~ x Zq, +2)/ = B(Z~ x Zq, +2), p(,8(Z~ x Zq, +2)) = Z~ x Zq,
1,8(Zp x Zq, -I)/ = B(Zp x Zq, -I), p(,8(Zp x Zq, -I)) = Zp x Zq,
1,8(Zp x Zq, -2)1 = B(Zp x Zq, -2), p(,8(Zp x Zq, -2)) = Zp x Zq,
and
L8(Z~,+)1 = B(Z~,+), p(,8(Z~,+)) = Z~,
1,8(Zp, -)1 =B(Zp, -), p(,8(Zp, -)) =Zp,
1,8(Zq, 1)1 =B(Zq, 1), p({3(Zq, 1)) =Zq,
1,8(Zq, 2)1 = B(71q, 2), p(,8(Zq, 2)) = Zq,
linl = Y, p(m) = {1}.
The G-poset IT is illustrated in Figure 2.
Fig.2
We recall
P(IT) = {O' E IT I p(O') is a subgroup of G of prime power order}, and
5(G, 0') = {I{ E 5(G) I p(O') <J K ~ Ga and K/p(O') is cyclic}.
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We set iC = {(a, K) I a E P(IT), K E S(G, a)}. Then, define the homomorphism
X(a, K) : il(G, IT) -+ Z
by X(a, K) ([Z]) = X(z[f) for [Z) E il(G, IT) and (a, K) E iC, and the homomorphism
Xa : il(G, IT) -+ Z
by Xa([Z]) = X(Za) for [Z] E il(G, IT) and a E IT.
Since that ~(G, IT) = HZ] E il(G, IT) I x(z[f) = 0, for all a E P(IT) and K E S(G, a)},
~(G, IT) = ker [ EB _X(a, K) : il(G, IT) -+ EB _z]
(a, K)EK (a, K)EK
C ker [ EB _X(a, K) : il(G, IT) -+ EB _z]
(a, K)EK' (a, K)EK'
- - -K
where /(' := {(a, K) E /( IYa is connected}. It suffices to prove that
-K
is a trivial group. Since Ya is connected for (a, K) E /(', we define ¢ : iC -+ II by ¢(a, K) =
-K
the component of Ya . Furthermore Z[f = Z¢(a, K) for (a, K) E /(', and so we have X(a, K)([Z)) =
X¢(a, K)([Z]), Remark that ¢(JC') = IT. It follows at once that ker(ffi(a, K)EIC X(a, K)) is a trivial group. 0
Proposition 4.2. The module ~(G, II) is not a trivial group.
Proof. The G-poset II = II(Y) consists of 9 elements as follows:
II(Y) = II 7l"o(y H )
HES(G)
= II 7l"o((Y jZp)H)
HES(G)
= 7l"o((Y jZp)'Lpxzq)II 7l"o((Y jZp)'Lp)II7l"o((Y jZp)Zq) II 7l"o((Y jZp){1})
= {fL(f3(Z~ x Zq, +d), fL(,B(Z~ x Zq, +2)), fL(f3(Zp x Zq, -d),
J.L((3(Zp x Zq, -2))} II{J.L((3(Z~,+)), fL((3(Zp, -))} II{fL((3(Zq, 1)),
fL((3(Zq, 2))} II{fL(m)}
We write the elements of II as follows: a1 := J.L((3(Z~ x Zq, +d), a2 := J.L((3(Z~ x Zq, +2)), a3 :=
fL((3(ZpxZq,-d), a4 :=fL((3(ZpXZq,-2)), a5 :=j.L((3(Z~,+)), a6 :=j.L((3(Zp,-)), a7 :=j.L((3(Zq,l)), a8:=
j.L((3(Zq,2)), m := j.L(m).
It suffices to prove that w = [(a1)+] + [(a4)+] - [(a2)+] - [(a3)+] lies in il(G,II) and w -I- O. However,
by 2.5, it is clear that w -I- O. Since G = Zp x Zq, we have that P(II) = {m, a5, a6, a7, as}. We must
show that
X(X;;) = 0 for all a E P(II) and K E S(G, a),
where X is a II-complex representing w.
Consider the case of a = a5' Then, S(G, a) = {Zp, Zp x Zq}. For K = Zp, the following hold:
x((adt~p) = X(Gj(Zp x Zq)) = 1,
x((a4)t~p) = X({*}) = 0,
x((a2)t~p) = X(Gj(Zp x Zq)) = 1, and
x((a3)t~p)= X({*}) = o.
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For K = Zp x Zq, the following hold:
x((al)t~pXZq) = X(G/(Zp x Zq)) = 1,
x((a4)t~pXZq) = x({*}) = 0,
x((a2)t~pXZq) = X(G/(Zp x Zq)) = 1, and
x((a3)t~pXZq)= x({*}) = o.
Hence we obtain
x(X;;) = o.
By arguments similar to the above, we obtain
x(X;;) = 0 for all a = a6, a7, as, m, and K E S(G, a).
Therefore w lies in <I>(G, II). 0
Remark 4.3. Further computation proves that <I>(G,II) ~ Z.
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